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PopSocket

$5.00

Greenwich Franklin Covey Pen

$8.25
Franklin Covey Greenwich
Evening Blue Lacquer &
Chrome Ballpoint Pen
Accompanied by a lifetime
mechanical guarantee,
Greenwich is sure to make
a lasting impression.

A PopSockets® sticks flat
to the back of your phone,
tablet or case with its
rinsable, repositionable
gel. Once extended, the
PopSockets® becomes a
media stand for your
device, a photo or texting
grip, or lower it for a video
chat.

Ballpoint Pen

$1.40
Beautifully styled with
a raised rubber grip
for writing ease, our
ballpoint pen comes
in eye-catching navy
blue.

Dry Erase Marker

$1.30
A non-toxic dry erase
white board marker with
an eraser and magnet on
the cap. Eraser head can
be rotated for a clean
erase.

Grading Pen

$0.60
Add some pizzazz to
your writing. This pen
features four ink
colors: black, blue,
red and green with a
carabiner.

Pencil

$0.25
This #2 lead pencil will be
A hit with your clients.

Tote Bag

$2.75
The tri-tone nonwoven tote is made
from 80gsm
polypropylene and
features a front
pocket, color accent
stripe, mesh water
bottle pocket, metal Dring, 3 3/4" gusset and
21 1/2" handles.

USB Fan






$2.75
Made Of Flexible Material
Small Plastic Safety
Blades
Great For Work Or Home
Perfect Size For Purse Or
Pocket
Connect To Any Standard
USB Device
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2-in-1 Charging Keychain

$3.00
Metal keychain with
braided 2-in-1
charging cable;
Multiple USB adaptor.
Compatible with Apple
8-pin devices, Micro
USB, Mini USB.

Cord Organizer

$1.65
A tangle free world! The
SNAP-IN™ is the most
user-friendly cord
management tool on the
market today. Simply wind
your cord into a coil, insert
into the ring, snap closed
and no longer worry about
knotted cords. With highgrade silicone material,
the SNAP-IN™ provides
strength and durability.

Koozie

$1.85

20oz Yeti Tumbler

$ 40.00
With the Rambler™ 20
oz. Tumbler, your
beverages will stay ice
cold or piping hot longer.
They’re BPA-free
(obviously), have a No
Sweat™ Design to make
sure your hands stay dry,
and are dishwasher-safe.

Keep your cold
beverage icy with this
collapsible red koozie
with carabiner clip.

Camelbak








$16.00
CamelBak® .75L
eddy™ Bottle
Spill-Proof Bite Valve
One-Finger Carry
Handle
No Tip Drinking - Flip
Open Bite Valve & Sip
Easy Fill Wide Mouth
Opening
Top Rack Dishwasher
Safe
Durable Construction

Mini Grip Tape Measure

$1.40
Long mini measuring tape
extends 3 1/4' (39"). Self
lock/ release function on
narrow side panel.
Compact design made of
ABS plastic with metal key
ring attached. Features
measurements in inches
and centimeters on #50
steel ruler. 1.625" W x
1.5" H x .5" D
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Titleist Pro V1 Golf Balls

$57.00 per dozen
Titleist Pro V1® golf
balls are the #1
choice on worldwide
tours.

Titleist DT TruSoft golf balls

$24.50 per dozen
DT TruSoft technology
results in the best
combination of very soft
compression feel and the
consistent performance
you expect from Titleist.

Golf Tees

$1.70
Fore! Set your swing
up right with golf
tees. Four red golf
tees in matchbook
cover. Includes ball
marker.

Golf Umbrella

$12.50
Hit the links with this
vented automatic open
golf umbrella, featuring a
convenient shoulder strap
sleeve.

Golf Towel

$27.00
Soft and absorbent
waffle weave
construction
Nylon webbing bag
loop
Dimensions: 24”w x
15”h

Callaway® Vintage Driver
Covers

$33.00
Traditional styling form
fitting design Fits most
drivers.
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PUMA Golf Tech 1/4 ZIP

$74.00

Nike Polo

Puma Tech Quarter Zip
Top is sure to keep you
comfy and warm. When
the day gets active, UV
protection and PUMAs
coolCell feature draws
sweat away from your
skin while anatomically
placed air-flow features
offer superior
temperature regulation
to keep you cool and
dry.

Divots Pique Polo

$31.00
Men’s Sizes: L-XL

Engineered with Dri-FIT
fabric, which provides
moisture management
technology.
100% Polyester

Nike Polo

60% Cotton 40%
Blend

$64.00

$68.00
Men’s Size: L, and XL
Bold heat transfer graphics
on the shoulders and DriFIT moisture management
technology make this polo a
sporty, high performer.
Design details include a
self-fabric collar, threebutton placket, open hem
sleeves and side vents..
Made of 5.4-ounce, 100%
polyester Dri-FIT fabric

This royal blue pique
shirt from Divots,
featuring Coolmax
fiber by DuPont, will
keep you dry and
comfortable.

OGIO® ENDURANCE Ladies
Pursuit Full-Zip

$40.00
Women’s Sizes: S

Women’s Rain Slicker

$54.00

Women’s Sizes: S,M,
L, XL

Women’s Sizes: S,M, L,
XL

100% poly heather,
Interior textured fleece,
Reflective OGIO
Endurance heat
transfer label for tagfree comfort. Set-in
sleeves with shaped
cuffs and thumbholes
for warmth.

Port Authority reinvented
their classic rain jacket with
this critically seam-sealed
slicker that features water
resistance, a soft hand feel
and reflective details for
enhanced visibility and a
modern look.
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Women’s North Face
Jacket

$76.00
Women’s Sizes: S,M, L,
XL
Outdoorsy fleece jackets
that provide warmth in
brisk temperatures. Made
from a 7.2-oz, 95/5
polyester/elastane jersey
with a plush, brushed
interior. The North Face®
logo is embroidered on
the left arm and back right
shoulder

Nike Golf Hat

Rocket Lantern Flashlight

$3.30
Portable LED flashlight with
lightweight rich enamelcolored finish and metallic
silver tip accent. Use as a
focused-beam flashlight or
lantern. Carabiner hanging
function and push-button
on/off switch. Requires 2
CR2032 batteries (included).

$24.75
The Nike® Legacy91
Tech Golf Hat provides
the utmost in lightweight
performance in a simple,
clean presentation.
Supremely breathable DriFIT® fabrication keeps
sweat at bay by wicking
moisture away from the
skin, while the stretch
fabrication fits perfectly to
the size of your head.
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ORDER FORM
To place your order, complete this form and click here to email supplies@gaig.com or fax this form to (877) 208.2008.
Orders placed will be shipped via UPS ground service within 48 hours of your order’s confirmation, if all items are
available. Items on backorder may take four to six weeks to ship.
The cost of items you purchase will be charged against your commission account (ground shipping and handling
are free). You will be notified in advance of the exact amount that your commission account will be debited.

Ordered by:

Ship to (can not be a P.O. Box):

Agent name:

Name:

Agent number:

Address:

Phone No.:
Fax No.:
Email address:

Description

Men’s or
Women’s

Sizes
(List quantity if applicable)
S M L XL 2XL 3XL

Total Qty.

Price of item(s)
Each

Total

Total

